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Pray
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Provide

Seed Ministry

Prayers Needed:

Rev. Bob &
Bonnie Parker



Pray for our Staff as the enemy is trying to attack them and their
families right now.



Pray for the Bible Club Leaders and the Area Leaders as they
continue to meet with the children weekly.



Pray for the Bible Club children to come to a saving knowledge of
Jesus as their Savior.



Pray for each of the CLTA students as they are beginning their
reviews for exams and graduation in August.



Pray for the teams that are now finalizing their plans to come to
Ghana this year to minister and encourage along side us.
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Tamale Staff

Praises:


The way God allows us to see Him work in the lives of many.

Seed Ministry



His faithfulness always.

Partner!



The new bus that was purchased last year is on the road.



Lord willing, we will be building 2 new rooms at both Jirandogo
and Gushegu this year and 6 church buildings!

When we go to the US to visit, we are in contact with the staff in Ghana daily. They do a great job continuing with the work and keep us well informed about what is going on in the ministry. So, even while
we are there, we still feel very connected. But, when we return and get back into the ministry with
them, we realize even more—all over again– just how blessed we are that God has put us with this
group of men and women to work in the field with. We could never express our gratitude to them
enough. We could never praise them enough. The ministries they each have are just a part of them.
Yes, Seed Ministry employs them; but to say that, you are almost saying they are self-employed because THEY are Seed Ministry. Emmanuel is phenomenal as he oversees all aspects of the work.
There is no better teacher anywhere than Thomas—whether that is with his Seedling Kids Academy
children, Bible Club Leaders, or CLTA students. He has such a way of encouraging the students as he
teaches them. Jonathan excels as CLTA cook, kitchen trainer, and food management that he does.
He is just as talented as he works with the translators and types the books in all the different languages. John, who will graduate this month from seminary, tracks all of the ministry activities. He also
works with God’s Story recording translations in addition to being a support to the Area Leaders. Matthew visits and supports Area Leaders, encouraging them as they encourage Pastors and Bible Club
Leaders. Matthew and Joshua regularly go into schools to share the Word with children. Jacob has
stepped up to become the property maintenance person and is working hard as he learns new tasks.
Mr. Baba and Mr. Hudu are always faithful to watch over things. Meanwhile, Gladys, Ajua and Cecilia
quietly work in the background seeing that everything is kept clean and prepared for visitors. This is
just the Tamale team. We have the same types of praise for the Gushegu and Jirandogo teams.

React to
Missions to Impact
the World!
How blessed we are to be surrounded by such a great cloud
of witnesses!!!

Our temp
got down to
83. This is
Jessica
wearing the
preferred
attire!

React to missions to Impact the world!
Nanbalga
Church blocks
at the beginning
of building. Now
the walls have
gone up. Sadly,
a storm blew
one down but it
was rebuilt
again!

Kpana Area Church Leaders—
some of these guys have been
partnering with Seed Ministry since
2001. What a testimony to them!
Mustapha and
Suley are making
the rounds to repaint and refurbish
over 40 church
buildings Seed
Ministry has built.
No small task, but
they are equal to
the job!!!

I want to help Bob & Bonnie share Jesus
with the Children in Ghana in 2018!
Monthly: __$10 __$25 __$50 __$100
Other-specify $______________

One time: __$50 __$100 __$500 __$1000
Other-specify $______________
______________________________________
Name
______________________________________
Address
______________________________________
City
State
ZipCode
______________________________________
Telephone

______________________________________
Email
I would like to hear more about
Becoming a SM Partner _______
A Mission Trip to Ghana ______

Receive Newsletter/Blog ______
Please Remove Me From The Newsletter _____
Thank you for your past support!

